
NEW! Memorex VHS Model 93. Experience clear
video-the 4 -head, double -azimuth mid -mount
design and video -noise reduction system ensure
excellent clarity every play. Easy to use-features
automatic power -on, play, rewind, stop and eject,
plus fast response to tape commands, 1 -year/
8 -event daily/weekly timer and quick -timer. 179 -
channel tuner. Remote requires 2 "AAA" batteries.
(TSP) 16.531 299.95

NEW! Memorex VHS Model 91. Enjoy clear video
and effects from the 4 -head, double -azimuth
design. Features helpful on -screen prompts in
English, Spanish and French for easy remote
programming. Auto power -on, play and rewind,
fast response, auto -tracking, 1-year/6-event
daily/weekly timer, quick -timer. 179 -channel
tuner. Remote requires 2 "AAA" batteries. (TSP)
16-529 289.95

New! Portable Color TV
With Built -In 8mm VCR

Memorex 8mm Model 17 TV/VCR. Ideal for
business presentations or for personal
use-conveniently view 8mm cassettes
and record programs at home, office or in
your veh cle. Portable 5" color TV/monitor
has top -leading 8mm VCR wits hi-fi mon-
aural soirid, flying erase head for glitch -free
editing, and auto -tracking control. On-
screen displays, 179 -channel TV tuner with
auto channel memory. Records up to two
hours or SP setting. With AC and vehicle
DC power cords. Carry handle built-in an-
tenna, 75 -ohm input, A/V inputs/outputs,
3" spea <er. (TSP) 16-409 799.95

Color TVs with Built -In
VHS Video Players

NEW! Memorex Model 20. Compact 19" TV/VCR is
ideal for personal use in bedroom, dorm or office,
and for video presentations to small groups in busi-
nesses, schools, churches and clubs. Features full auto
system, so it's easy to use-just insert a tape for
automatic play, stop, rewind and eject. Remote con-
trols major TV and tape functions. You also get
3 -speed recording and playback, forward/reverse vi-
sual search for finding scenes on tape quickly and
auto -repeat. Convenient remote on -screen pro-
gramming and quick -start recording. Dark -glass
screen keeps colors brilliant even in bright light.

Cable -compatible 181 -channel tuner with auto -stor-
age. A/V inputs, 75 -ohm "F" connector, 1/8" ear-
phone jack. UL listed AC. Remote requires 2 "AA"
batteries. (TSP) 16.412 599.95

NEW! Memorex Mode118. As above, with 13" screen,
155 -channel tuner. Remote requires 2 "AA" bat-
teries. (TSP) 16-410 499.95

NEW! Memorex Model 19. Color 9" TV with built-in
video cassette player only. Plays on AC or vefucle
12VDC. 179 -channel tuner. Remote requires 2 "AA"
batteries. (TSP) 16-411 499.95

Memorex VHS Model 29. Features fast response to
tape commands-saves time when advancing or
rewinding tape. Easy to use-just insert tape for
fully automatic power -on, playback, rewind and
power off. You also get a 1-year/8-event timer, plus
quick -timer, which starts a timed recording at the
touch of one button. 179 -channel tuner. Remote
requires 2 "AA" batteries. Without Memory Sentinel
(TSP) 16.517 239.95

F.Y.I.

Oil -SCREEN DISPLAYS. Prompts on your
Tv screen make programming easy.

D3UBLE-AZIMUTH. Video head align-
ment that optimizes clarity on both
standard (SP) and slow (LP, EP) speeds.

AJTO CHANNEL MEMORY. Stores all
aftiye channels in one step, instantly.

SAP. Second audio program on stereo
models, often 24 -hour weather.

Memorex exclusive' Protects clock/timer
settings and channel memory with up to
orie hour of backup during loss of AC.

NEW! Memorex VHS Model 16 Video Cassette Player.
For home or vehicle. Auto play, rewind and shutoff,
plus fast response. RF cord for TV hookup, AC and
DC power cords. Remote requires 2 "AA" batteries.
(TSP) For playback only. 16.408 199.95

HI-FI STEREO

CD/Laser Video Disc Player
Realistic MD -1000. Delivers a movie -clear picture
superior to all other video formats plus stunning
digital stereo. Plays laser video discs, standard and
3" CDs, and 5" CDVs. Remote 20-track/chapter
programming with on -screen displays. Mem-
ory -stop restarts a disc where you stopped it. 4x
oversampling. RF and A/V outputs. Remote re-
quires 2 "AAA" batteries. (TSP) 16.302 .. 399.95
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